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Intelligent agents perform key tasks in several application domains
by processing sensor data and taking actions that maximize reward
functions based on internal models of the environment and the
agent itself. In this paper we present eXplainable Modeling (XM), a
Python software which supports data analysis for intelligent agents.
XM enables to analyze state-models, namely models of the agent
states, discovered from sensor traces by data-drivenmethods, and to
interpret them for improved situation awareness. The main features
of the tool are described through the analysis of a real case study
concerning aquatic drones for water monitoring.
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Intelligent agents have many applications domains, such as, moni-
toring, digital manufacturing, surveillance and rescuing [11]. These
systems are usually equipped with several sensors able to collect
large amounts of data about the agent itself and the environment.
An example is aquatic drones for autonomous water monitoring
of catchments. They navigate rivers and lakes to acquire real-time
data concerning important water parameters, such as dissolved
oxygen and electrical conductivity [4–8, 12]. The data collected by
these agents represents a valuable source of knowledge, but the ex-
traction of this knowledge requires sophisticated data analysis [2]
and statistical learning [3, 14] techniques.
In this paper we present an open source Python software called
eXplainable Modeling (XM) [10], which supports the extraction of
knowledge from data generated by intelligent agents. It integrates a
set of recent state-of-the-art methodologies for clustering, subspace
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clustering, time series segmentation, sequential data modeling and
dimensionality reduction, with interactive visualization tools and
statistical measures of performance/informativeness. These tools
are synergistically used to generate agent’s state-models from traces
of sensor data, and to analyze and interpret these models, which is
a key aspect for situation awareness [1, 9]. State-models here are
meant as abstract, compact and informative descriptions of some
properties of the agent and the environment, in specific situations
faced by the agent. For instance, a state-model with very small elec-
trical conductivity could represent the state "drone out-of-water",
and a model with very high variation of heading, the state "turn".
State-models are key blocks of knowledge that may be used for
task planning, anomaly detection, predictive maintenance, energy
management and other important purposes.
2 TOOLS FOR STATE-MODEL ANALYSIS
XM is currently able to load state-models generated by six state-of-
the-art methodologies, namely, SubCMedians subspace clustering
[17], Toeplitz Inverse Covariance-Based Clustering (TICC) [13],
Inertial Hidden Markov Models (IHMM) [16], Gaussian Mixture
Models (GMM) [3], k-means [3], and spectral clustering [3]. More-
over, it can load results of dimensionality reduction performed by
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [3] and t-Distributed Stochas-
tic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) [21].
2.1 Model file format
Model file format. A key element for the integration of the statis-
tical learning and data analysis methodologies in XM is a unified
model file format. The following files are required by XM to load
state-models generated by any methodology: i) the dataset file, a
csv file with observations in the rows and variables in the columns;
ii) the labeling file, a csv file containing state labels generated by
the state-models for each data observation; iii) themodel parameter
file, a csv file containing all state-model parameters, i.e., cluster
centroids for SubCMedians and k-means, inverse covariance matri-
ces for TICC, means and covariance matrices for GMM and means,
covariance and transition matrices for IHMM; iv) the general in-
formation file, a csv file containing all the information needed for
model reproducibility (e.g., learning parameters) and state-models
performance measures (e.g., accuracy, silhouette, BIC/AIC); v) the
standardization file (optional), a csv file containing mean and stan-
dard deviation of each variable in the dataset; vi) the ground truth
file (optional), a csv file containing true class labels for each data
observation.
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Figure 1: Visualizations available in XM. State-models (different colors) are generated from real dataset of aquatic drones.
Analysis and visualization tools. The XM graphical user inter-
face (Fig. 1.a) has three main sections, namely, a navigation toolbar
(on top), a sidebar (on the left), and a central visualization pane.
The navigation toolbar enables to select specific models (“Model”
drop-down), visualizations (“Visualization type” drop-down), ex-
periments (“Experiment” drop-down), variable sorting strategies
(“Sorting” drop-down), and to switch between original and standard-
ized data (“Data” drop-down). The sidebar enables to select subsets
of variables or subsets of experiments. The central visualization
pane displays interactive charts and tables.
The strength of XM is the user-friendly and interactive inte-
gration of several types of visualization and statistical measures
in the same environment (see some of them in Figure 1.a-h) that
provide different perspectives on state-models and enhance their
interpretability. The currently available visualization types are: i)
general information and performance measures about state-models
(Fig. 1.b), ii) state-model parameters (Fig. 1.c), iii) time series (Fig.
1.a), iv) geo-localization (Fig. 1.d), v) bar plot (Fig. 1.e), vi) box plot
(Fig. 1.f), vii) scatter plot (Fig. 1.g), ix) PCA and t-SNE dimensional-
ity reduction (Fig. 1.h), x) heatmaps of dataset and states.
Figure 1 shows, as an example, the analysis of state-models gen-
erated from a real dataset collected by water drones . Model M23
was selected because of its particular pattern in the geo-localization
view, characterized by upstream navigation in two rivers (Fig. 1.d).
The analysis of model parameters, bar plots and box plots (Fig.
1.c,e,f) confirm specific properties for this state-model, such as high
commands to propellers (calledm0 andm1 current), which is typical
in upstream navigation to contrast the water flow. The 3D scatter
plot and t-SNE visualizations (Fig. 1.g,h) confirm that observations
of state-model M23 are compactly distributed. Other ways to iden-
tify interesting states is the analysis of model performance (Fig. 1.b)
and the analysis of extreme distributions in boxplots (Fig. 1.f).
3 TOOLS FOR STATE-MODEL GENERATION
State-models can be generated both independently from XM, by
scripts using public libraries [15, 18–20], or by the XM model gen-
eration toolbox. The first solution is more flexible but it requires a
converter to generate results in the standard XM file format (see
Section 2.1). The second solution requires a manual insertion of
algorithm parameters by the user (a possible limit if several models
must be generated) but it generates results immediately loadable
by XM.
4 CONCLUSIONS
XM supports data analysis for intelligent agents through the inte-
gration of recent statistical learning and visualization tools able to
generate and interpret agent state-models. Results on a real case
study show the usefulness of the tool for improving situation aware-
ness in autonomous aquatic drones, and foresee developments to
other application domains, such as, anomaly detection, predictive
maintenance and battery management.
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